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A SUMMER THEATER CAMP FOR STUDENTS AGES 4‐18

Introduce Your Children To The Magic Of Theater!
JUNE 11-15 and JUNE 18-22, 2018
FULL- and HALF-DAY camps available!
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the thing

2018

Choose one or both!

Introduce Your Children To The Magic Of Theater!

When School Is Out, Shakespeare Is In!
Kid Classics

Camp Theater! is a summer drama camp that immerses students in interac ve
and educa onal theater‐based ac vi es. Camp Theater! is a unique
opportunity for students to work with and learn from Great Lakes Theater’s
professional teaching ar sts in a fun, safe and suppor ve environment.

Ages: 4‐5
Kid Classics camp is a great way to introduce
your li le ones to Shakespeare and other
classic stories. Each day a new story will be
introduced using theater exercises, movement,
music and cra s that are inspired by the
themes and ideas in these meless tales.
9:30 am—10:30 am / Camp Fee: $65 per week

Half and full day classes will be held at
Berea‐Midpark High School in one‐week
sessions from Monday through Friday.
Students may enroll in one or both
weeklong sessions, as diﬀerent material
will be covered each week. The program
is designed for students of all levels of
experience and ability. There is no
audi on required. Classes will be divided
by students’ respec ve ages. The drama
camp features classes in ac ng,
Shakespeare, movement, improvisa on,
stage combat, mask making and much
more!

Groundlings
Ages: 6‐8
Groundlings spend the first hour with the Kid
Classic team and then expand on their
discoveries. Campers will use improvisa on
and story telling techniques to bring classic
literature to life. They will discover confidence
and a new means of expression as they
uncover their own unique talents and abili es.
9:30 am—12:00 pm* / Camp Fee: $160 per week

Jesters and Fools
Ages: 9‐11
Working with scenes and monologues from
Shakespeare and other classic drama, campers
will bring literature’s greatest characters to life.

LISTEN TO CAMPER PARENTS IN THEIR OWN WORDS...
“Clara loves Camp Theater.
She says it’s fun and she
feels comfortable with
everyone. I've never seen her
love a camp as much as she
does this one! As a mother,
that makes me feel wonderful!
Thank you so very much.”
Eileen, a parent

“We love you guys and the
camp is phenomenal. We hope
we can continue attending next
summer as we know how much
Bella loves it! Keep up the
great work .”
Alexandria, a parent

“Ava absolutely LOVED,
LOVED, LOVED all the staff
members! They were all
amazing!”
Kristy, a parent

* Campers will perform a short scene of a
classic story for parents and invited guests on
Friday at 11:45 am.
† Campers will perform Flash Scenes for
parents and invited guests on Friday at 2:30
pm.
All Full day campers: Bring a bag lunch/drink to
eat in the Berea‐Midpark High School cafeteria.

The camp includes fun theater games,
characteriza on work and ac ng exercises.
9:30 am—3:00 pm†/ Camp Fee: $225 per week

Upstart Crows
Ages: 12‐13
Upstart Crows will explore professional
theatrical rehearsal techniques, intended to
produce deeper, more meaningful
performances in a fun, friendly and suppor ve
environment. Techniques include
improvisa on, stage combat and a close
reading of classic text.
9:30 am—3:00 pm †/ Camp Fee: $225 per week

Rude Mechanicals
Ages: 14‐18
Designed for the beginner, as well as the
advanced ac ng student, campers will con nue
the explora on of professional theatrical
techniques, including text analysis and
character development. Campers will also
explore audi on techniques, stage combat, and
voice and movement.
9:30 am—3:00 pm†/ Camp Fee: $225 per week

*REGISTER*
Sign up online at:
Greatlakestheater.org/educa on
Or contact Director of Educa onal Services,
Kelly Schaﬀer Florian at 216.453.4443 or
via email at kflorian@greatlakestheater.org

